SPONSORSHIP
PROSPECTUS
MARCH 8–11, 2023
Marriott Portland Downtown
Waterfront Hotel
Portland, Oregon

About NACNS and CNSs

Did you know CNSs:

The National Association of Clinical Nurse Specialists, founded in
1995, enhances and promotes the unique, high value
contributions of clinical nurse specialists to the health and wellbeing of individuals, families and communities. NACNS is the
only association representing the 89,000 clinical nurse
specialists working across the country. Our members are
advanced practice registered nurses and leaders in health care.
They work in a variety of specialties across the health care
continuum to ensure high-quality, evidence-based, patientcentered care.
Because of their graduate-level education and training, clinical
nurse specialists are uniquely prepared to assess, analyze and
improve the business of health care while continuing to put the
patient first. Regardless of specialty or setting, CNSs provide
leadership in clinical expertise, nursing practice and systems
innovation.

• Are actively involved in technology
purchasing decisions in their
facilities;
• Prescribe drugs, treatments and
durable medical equipment;
• Engage in systems and cost benefit
analysis;
• Identify the need to use new
products and facilitate
implementation of new products
and clinical interventions;
• Conduct clinical trials;
• Teach students and staff from
multiple disciplines;
• Design and implement quality
improvement strategies;

The NACNS 2023 Annual Conference, will welcome nearly 400
attendees to the Marriott Portland Downtown Waterfront Hotel
in Portland, Oregon, from March 8, to March 11, 2023.

• Serve as expert resources on
safety, quality, and cost
effectiveness in health care; and

This partnership prospectus details numerous opportunities to
engage this group of dynamic health care leaders.

• Publish in nationally recognized
journals?
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Partnership Opportunities
Becoming an Annual Sponsor and supporting NACNS provides:
• Targeted branding and advertising opportunities to CNSs, executive-level hospital and university staff and
nursing students throughout the U.S.;
• Unique recognition on the NACNS website and on mobile app banner ad;
• Opportunities to network with and address conference attendees.

ANNUAL
PACKAGES

PINNACLE
PARTNER
$30,000

VISIONARY
PARTNER
$25,000

AMBASSADOR
PARTNER
$20,000

FRIEND
$15,000

SUPPORTER
$5,000

YEAR-ROUND BENEFITS
Recognition on the NACNS
homepage

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Logo Recognition in NACNS
Conference emails

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
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Upon request, informational
press releases to be posted
on the Nursing News section
of the NACNS website

✔

Content provided by sponsor

Quarterly Sponsor Feature*
in the CNS Communiqué
(NACNS’ quarterly electronic
newsletter)
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*Content provided by sponsor based
on requirements given by NACNS.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE BENEFITS
Recognition in the NACNS
conference webpage

✔

✔

✔

✔

Complimentary exhibit space

✔

✔

✔

✔

Complimentary registrations
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Welcome bag insert

4

3
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Recognition as Partner from
the podium

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Recognition as Partner on
signage

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Recognition as Partner on
conference page on NACNS
website

✔

✔

✔

✔

Upon request, a post-event
list of NACNS 2023 Annual
Conference registrants
(opt-ins only)

✔

✔

✔

✔
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✔
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Other Partnership Opportunities by Category
PREMIER SPONSORSHIPS
Satellite Symposium $15,000

EXCLUSIVE

The NACNS is pleased to present an opportunity to host a Satellite Symposium, a one-hour session on the agenda, in
conjunction with the 2023 Annual Conference. This is a unique marketing opportunity to meet and network with more than
300 advanced practice registered nurses as they learn new concepts and seek out innovations in practice. Have the
opportunity to speak to our attendees and present an industry topic that coincides with NACNS at the largest sponsored
session of the annual conference!
� Recognition on signage at Satellite Symposium
� Recognition on NACNS homepage
� Recognition in the NACNS conference webpage
� One dedicated email blast to pre-registered attendees
� Online promotion of session.
• Recognition in social posts (3)
• Logo Recognition in email to attendees
� Complimentary registration for five (5) attendees
� Complimentary exhibit space
� Upon request, a post-event list of NACNS 2023 Annual Conference registrants (opt-ins only)
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Leadership Reception $10,000

EXCLUSIVE

Sponsorship of this event will allow you to cultivate relationships with key clinical and health care decision-makers and those
who are becoming the future of nursing and healthcare. Includes:
� Recognition on signage at Reception
� Recognition by NACNS President
� Recognition in social posts (2)
� Recognition on NACNS homepage
� Recognition in the NACNS conference webpage
� Complimentary registration for three (3) attendees
� Complimentary exhibit space
� Upon request, a post-event list of NACNS 2023 Annual Conference registrants (opt-ins only)

Welcome Reception $10,000

EXCLUSIVE

This package offers sponsorship of the conference’s largest reception, the Welcome Reception, that kicks off the main event.
This will be held in the Exhibit Hall. Includes:
� Recognition on Reception signage
� Recognition in social posts (2)
� Recognition on NACNS homepage
� Recognition in the NACNS conference webpage
� Complimentary registration for three (3) attendees
� Complimentary exhibit space
� Upon request, a post-event list of NACNS 2023 Annual Conference registrants (opt-ins only)
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CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIPS
Social Event/Networking Sponsor
$8,500

Networking Breakfast $7,500

Bring some fun to the attendees by hosting one of our
engaging social events. Includes:

� Recognition on email to attendees

� Recognition on Sponsor signage

� Recognition on NACNS homepage

� Recognition on email to attendees

� Recognition in the NACNS conference webpage

� Recognition in social post (1)

� Opportunity to provide one specialty giveaway product
or piece of collateral for attendees at designated area

� Recognition on Sponsor signage
� Recognition in social post (1)

� Recognition on NACNS homepage

� Complimentary registration for two (2) attendees

� Recognition in the NACNS conference webpage

� Exhibit space available at a discounted rate. Please
contact us for more information on rates.

� Opportunity to give a welcome speech to attendees
� Complimentary registration for three (3) attendees
� Exhibit space available at a discounted rate. Please
contact us for more information on rates.

Focus Group $5,000

Student Breakfast $5,000

To provide optimal access to NACNS members via different
forums, NACNS can offer access to small meeting rooms for
NACNS partners and vendors to meet with meeting
attendees. If you elect to take advantage of this
opportunity, we recommend securing 7 to 12 NACNS
members for a focus group session on the topic of your
choice. Audio/visual, catering costs and arrangements are
the responsibility of the partner/vendor. NACNS’ policy
does not allow the meetings to be scheduled during core
meeting times, but can make these rooms available during
breakfast, at breaks or after the afternoon program is
completed. We will provide an opt-in attendee list that can
be used for recruitment.

Host a networking breakfast.

EXCLUSIVE

� Recognition on Sponsor signage
� Recognition on email to attendees
� Recognition in social post (1)
� Recognition on NACNS homepage
� Recognition in the NACNS conference webpage
� Opportunity to provide one specialty giveaway product
or piece of collateral for attendees at designated area
� Complimentary registration for two (2) attendees
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BRANDED SPONSORSHIPS
Yeti Bottle Sponsor $12,000

Charging Station $7,500

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

� Cobranded logo recognition on a Rambler 10oz Tumbler
with Magslide Lid
• Available to the first 500 attendees

� Give attendees a place to charge their phones and
electronics at the conference

� Recognition on Sponsor signage

� Recognition on Sponsor signage

� Recognition on email to attendees

� Recognition on email to attendees

� Recognition in social post (1)

� Recognition on NACNS homepage

� Recognition on NACNS homepage

� Recognition in the NACNS conference webpage

� Recognition in the NACNS conference webpage

� Recognition on signage at the charging stations set up
in high traffic areas of the conference

� Two charging stations included

� Complimentary exhibit space

� Opportunity to provide one piece of collateral for
attendees at charging stations

� Complimentary registration for four (4) attendees
� Upon request, a post-event list of NACNS 2023 Annual
Conference registrants (opt-ins only)

� Complimentary registration for two (2) attendees
� Exhibit space available at a discounted rate. Please
contact us for more information on rates.

Mobile App Sponsor $5,000

Headshot Lounge $5,000

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

� A photographer will be on-site to provide attendees
with a professional headshot

The mobile application allows attendees to access the
online program, exhibitor information and attendee
information through their mobile device.
� Recognition on Sponsor signage

� As a sponsor of the headshot lounge, your logo will be
placed on signage indicating the location

� Recognition on email to attendees

� Recognition on Sponsor signage

� Recognition on NACNS homepage

� Recognition on email to attendees

� Recognition in the NACNS conference webpage

� Recognition on NACNS homepage

� Recognition within the mobile app

� Recognition in the NACNS conference webpage

� Complimentary registration for two (2) attendees

� Complimentary registration for two (2) attendees
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Wellness Sponsor $5,000

Notebook Sponsor $5,000

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

� Provide hand sanitizer to attendees with a
co-branded logo

� Sponsor logo on notebook (along with the NACNS logo)

� Recognition on Sponsor signage

� Recognition on email to attendees

� Recognition on email to attendees

� Recognition on NACNS homepage

� Recognition on NACNS homepage

� Recognition in the NACNS conference webpage

� Recognition in the NACNS conference webpage

� Complimentary registration for one (1) attendee

� Recognition on Sponsor signage

� Complimentary registration for two (2) attendees

Lanyard Sponsor $3,500

Welcome BagSponsor $3,500

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

Your company’s logo around every attendee’s neck.

Your company’s logo on every attendee’s conference bag.

� Sponsor logo on a lanyard (along with the NACNS logo)
� Recognition on Sponsor signage

� Sponsor logo on attendee bag along with the NACNS
logo

� Recognition on email to attendees

� Recognition on Sponsor signage

� Recognition on NACNS homepage

� Recognition on email to attendees

� Recognition in the NACNS conference webpage

� Recognition on NACNS homepage

� Complimentary registration for one (1) attendee

� Recognition in the NACNS conference webpage
� Complimentary registration for one (1) attendee

Welcome Bag Insert Sponsor $1,000
This provides you the opportunity to place one piece of
content in our attendee Welcome Bag.
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EXHIBIT OPPORTUNITIES
Corporate Exhibit Booth $2,750

Academic Exhibit Booth $1,650

� 4 conference passes

� 3 conference passes

� 10’ x 10’ inline booth space with the following:
• Back wall & Side Rail Drape

� 10’ x 10’ inline booth space with the following:
• Back wall & Side Rail Drape

• 7” x 44” Standard Booth ID Sign

• 7” x 44” Standard Booth ID Sign

• (1) 6’ x 30” Skirted Table

• (1) 6’ x 30” Skirted Table

• (2) Side Chairs

• (2) Side Chairs

• (1) Recyclable Wastebasket

• (1) Recyclable Wastebasket

• Installation & Dismantle Labor

• Installation & Dismantle Labor

� Recognition on NACNS conference website

� Recognition on NACNS conference webpage

� Recognition on Mobile App

� Recognition on Mobile App

� Additional registration passes can be purchased at a
reduced rate. Please contact us for more information
on rates.

� Additional registration passes can be purchased at a
reduced rate. Please contact us for more information
on rates.

Nonprofit Exhibit Booth $1,100
� 2 conference passes

� Recognition on NACNS conference website

� 10’ x 10’ inline booth space with the following:
• Back wall & Side Rail Drape

� Recognition on Mobile App
� Additional registration passes can be purchased at a
reduced rate. Please contact us for more information
on rates.

• 7” x 44” Standard Booth ID Sign
• (1) 6’ x 30” Skirted Table
• (2) Side Chairs
• (1) Recyclable Wastebasket
• Installation & Dismantle Labor
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MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES
Digital and Printed Program

Marketing Email $1,500

� Inside Full Cover – $1,500

Limit to 5

� Inside Back Cover – $1,250

� One promotional email sent on behalf of vendor to
NACNS membership
• Sponsor provides materials for marketing email
(HTML code and graphics)

� Outside Back Cover – $1,250
� Full Page – $750
� Half Page – $550

• Schedule will be provided upon request (7-10 days
after agreement is signed)

Communique Ad $750

Social Ad $350

� Quarterly Sponsor Feature* in one issue of the CNS
Communiqué (NACNS’ quarterly electronic newsletter)

� One social post on the channel of choice (Facebook,
Twitter, LinkedIn)
• Sponsor provides materials (content, URL, and social
graphic)

Content provided by sponsor based on requirements given by NACNS.

• Schedule will be provided upon request
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2023 Partnership Application Form
Main Contact:

Title:

Institution/Company:
Address: City, State, Zip:

Email:

Phone:

Website URL:
ANNUAL PACKAGES

Pinnacle Partner $ 30,000

Friend $15,000

Visionary Partner $25,000

Supporter $5,000

Ambassador Partner $20,000
PREMIER PARTNERS

Satellite Symposium $15,000 (Exclusive)

Leadership Reception $10,000 (Exclusive)

Desired Topic:

Welcome Reception $10,000 (Exclusive)
CONFERENCE PARTNERS

Social Event/Networking Sponsor $8,500

Focus Group $5,000

Networking Breakfast $7,500

Student Breakfast $5,000 (Exclusive)

MEETING MATERIALS / EXPERIENCE ENHANCEMENT

Yeti Bottle Sponsor $12,000 (Exclusive)

Notebook Sponsor $5,000 (Exclusive)

Charging Station $7,500 (Exclusive)

Lanyard Sponsor $3,500 (Exclusive)

Mobile App Sponsor $5,000 (Exclusive)

Welcome Bag Sponsor $3,500 (Exclusive)

Headshot Lounge Sponsor $5,000 (Exclusive)

Welcome Bag Insert Sponsor $1,000

Wellness Sponsor $5,000 (Exclusive)
EXHIBITING OPPORTUNITIES

Corporate Exhibit Booth $2,750

Nonprofit Exhibit Booth $1,100

Academic Exhibit Booth $1,650
MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES

Digital and Printed Program:
Inside Full Cover - $1,500

Marketing Email $1,500

Inside Back Cover - $1,250

Quarterly Sponsor Feature in NACNS
Communique $750

Outside Back Cover - $1,250

Social Ad $350

Full Page - $750
Half Page - $550
PAYMENT INFORMATION

TOTAL:
Check (Please make payable to NACNS)
Credit Card

Submit completed form with payment to:
NACNS
401 Edgewater Place. Wakefield, MA 01880
Email: salesgrowth@virtualinc.com
Fax: 781-623-0397

